**COMING UP!**

A Calendar of Events for February, 1980 • **FREE**

150 Central Ave., San Francisco 94117

---

**Art & Entertainment**

- Parties • Films • Politics
- Theater • Concerts • Outings!
- Radio & TV Listings & More!

**Movie Mayhem:**

- **Dangers of 'Cruising'**

By Ted Matthews

Last month my roommate was accorded a gong of seven smacks on his way to his lover's home. They put a gun to his head. Although he escaped favor, others haven't been so fortunate.

San Francisco police say they receive at least five such complaints a night from gay men. The tip of the iceberg. How many of us never report harassment? Even in this city, it's all too easy to blame the victim. We've all said to one another: Just as women are said to invite rape by walking the streets alone.

Homelessness, significant violence made re­wards equality in the last decade, we face inci­dents in a horrible world. Anyone we are individu­als or as a movement care about our safety, we can expect police to try to act in the back.

**The Plush Room Cabaret**

- **Room with a View**
- 3600 16th Street
- (415) 861-1258

---

**The Bushwick**

- 940 Sutter near Hyde
- San Francisco 94109
- RESERVATIONS 885-8000

---

**SPECIAL IN FEBRUARY**

**SERENDIPITY NIGHTS**— "Twists of the Year" Fridays & Saturdays Feb. 1 & 2, 8 & 9

---

**The Buggery**

- Mercifully V. Service
- Reasonable Prices
- Gay Activist Mechanics

**ELEANORE'S**

- "Something for Everybody"
- SANDWICH • FRY BALL
- SHEETROCK • PINT BALL

29th & Mission

2:30pm - Tues.
(Fri. & Mon.
647-7734)

---

**OUR BAR**

- 832 somona Blvd., vallejo, ca 94590

(707) 552-9949
(707) 644-6584

---

**LATE NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT!**

- **PAT BOND & THE NAKED CIVIL SERVANT**
- starring John Hurt

Saturday, Feb. 16th, Midnight

**The Castro Theatre**

Donation: $5

A Benefit for the Harvey Milk Neighborhood Center

---

**Celebs headline Cable Car Fete**

"**Come As You Are**" is the theme for the 1980 Cable Car Awards Show — a pro­gram designed to honor outstanding achievement in the gay community at the national and local level.

---

**Jo' Arrives at the Julian**

Local playwright Sue Ellen Case says "a great sense of irony" is characteristic of her character in the new lesbian-themed play by that name, opening this month in San Francisco. Says Case, "the characterization sees our environment as humorous in its inability to change colors."

Opening February 21 at the Julian, Jo tracks the experiences of a lesbian woman from emerging adolescence and her search for a sense of identity, to the social experience of the gay community.

Jo is one of several plays being pro­duced this year in the Julian's Gay-In-Residence Festival. The festival runs through March.

For more information, call 647-6900 or consult the coming up calendar listing for Feb. 21.
"... And Besides, Computers Are Just Overgrown Calculators..."

Try telling your average calculator to draw you a picture, play you a song, play pong with you, analyze the stock market for you, or talk to a huge data base like an information utility thousands of miles away. Get it to do payroll or accounts receivable or general ledger. Here is control your alarm system or monitor your energy usage. If your calculator could do all these things for you, then it wouldn't be a calculator any more. It would be a computer. So be your showroom and let us show you that computers can do a lot more than just crumple paper.
Witter Center商演 —— 不是传统的表演
Witter Center, 商演 —— 不是传统的表演

**COMING UP!**

**Wednesday**

- **Ballroom Dancing**
- **Stage Door Theatre**

**Thursday**

- **Consequence**
- **Valentine's Dance**

**Friday**

- **Lightning Memorial**

**Saturday**

- **Billboard**
- **Perfect Relationship**

Schedule:

- **Monday**
- **Tuesday**
- **Wednesday**
- **Thursday**
- **Friday**
- **Saturday**

**Addison Center**

- **Addison Center**

**At the Women's Building**

- **At the Women's Building**

**BASKETBALL FOR A CAUSE**

Lesbians Against Police Violence has purchased a block of tickets for an evening of women's professional basketball. It will be the San Francisco Warriors playing the Houston Rockets, Sunday, March 5th at 7pm. All proceeds benefit L.A.P.V. and the San Francisco Women's Building. Contact 982-PARK for information and tickets. 

**Address Directory**


**Early Deadline!**

Deadline for events listing for our March issue is February 16. Advertising deadline is February 25. Listings should be mailed to:

**Coming Up!**

130 Central Ave.
San Ramon, CA 94577

Phone 415-792-4792 for advertising information. Include self-addressed stamped envelope for announcements of upcoming performances. Mailing address for Women's Building: 458-0239. Please no advertisements for commercial events. Contact us for permission to advertise. 

**At the Women's Building**

Gwendolyn Brooks
February 13

June Jordan
February 24
I'm not sure if the image contains a document or a page from a book. It seems to be a mix of different elements, including text and images. Without more context, I can't provide a clear natural text representation.